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出产自吉恭达斯产区不多见的小部分沙质土壤，歌海纳呈现出非常柔美的质地和轻盈
自然的芬芳，酒体饱满而不失精致。

演示
葡萄种植在含石灰岩钙质粘土和沙质泥土的混合土壤中，这赋予了歌海纳葡萄果实极致的精致
优雅，果味别致诱人。

年份
The vintage started with a long winter and one of the driest ones in the past years followed by an inexistent
Spring. The crop development was very slow due to important climatic variations.  The winemakers work
was therefore crucial to get good quality grapes in small quantities.  2013 was a complicated vintage and late
but is wonderfully balanced and is very promising.

地点
葡萄园坐落于拉吉尔村庄下面的山腰位置，属于历史悠久的吉恭达斯法定产区。得益于村庄西
侧山谷内的凉爽季风。

风土
石灰岩钙质粘土，沙质泥土。葡萄树种植于西北向坡地梯田。

培酒
葡萄经去梗破碎后置于木桶和不锈钢罐中发酵，并在橡木桶中缓慢成熟。

葡萄品种
Grenache, 西拉

侍酒
16C 搭配小牛排炖蘑菇或冷切糕羊胸

品鉴
In 2013, harvest of the Grenache was a challenge. Plot selections and a ruthless sorting out in the vineyard
allowed us to produce this beautiful wine. The nose is complex with rich notes of red and black fruit. The
mouth is lush and powerful, the tannins are soft and elegant with a long and mineral finish.

评论与奖项

90-92/100
"Bright violet color. Potent, mineral-tinged red berry and floral aromas pick up notes
of garrigue and allspice with air. Rich yet lively Gigonads, with strong lift and thrust to
its sweet raspberry and floral pastille flavors. Closes spicy, stony and very long, with
gentle tannins coming on late."
Josh Raynolds, Josh Raynolds, 15/05/2015
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90/100
"Smooth, silky and bright with meaty, earthy, spicy style with lively raspberry and plum; soft tannins and good length.
Syrah, Grenache."
The Tasting Panel, 15/03/2016

93/100
"The Perrins have been investing in vineyards and various other visitor attractions at Gigondas - they mean business. This is
good, big wine with concerted juice at its heart: drink it with stews and game dishes."
Decanter, 13/01/2016

91/100
"Deep ruby. Potent, mineral-accented black raspberry, cherry and floral pastille scents show excellent clarity and pick up a
bright, spicy quality as the wine opens up. Concentrated yet lively, displaying strong lift and cut to the juicy dark berry and
bitter cherry flavors. Clings with excellent tenacity on the floral-dominated finish, which is framed by smooth, even
tannins."
Josh Raynolds, Vinous, 10/06/2016
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